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THEATRE CROWDS 
IN PIC; SEWER 

GAS EXPLODES

| A» Hiram Sea» it | Must Sign Or The
Drums Will Roll Again

THE MEXICAN MERRY-GO-ROUND

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter, to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
had another dream last 
night. I dreamed I was 
living In a community 
where all the people 

neighborly that 
well-

Vf2m
Allies’ Note Informs Germany Military 

Measures Will Follow Refusal
Supreme Council Unanimous in Adoption of 

Note to Berlin—Was Fiddling Over Charge 
of Exceeding Limit of Military Force

THE CHILDREN 'fei
□ua were so

everybody was _________
cared for and happy. TBIRfSSjM 
There were no neglected 
children, no flaunting of ■MB 
wealth in the face of 
poverty—no passing by 
on the other side. Queer *g||| 
dream—wasn’t it?**

•I told you you’d be 
dreamin’ about Heaven 
next,” said Hiram.

It /T • j, • 1 /» “But it wasn’t inMore Critical oi shuts?
, on this earth. 1 „ ., u!

-I • 1 *1 i “Jist where Heaven orto be,” said Hi-Canadian rroducts ■^ü.-csa. »
ŒS Hiram. -W, „ 

got the other place here. That Chil
dren’s Aid took seven little boys an gals 
out of it yisteday. Why can’t we hev 
a Heaven, too?’’

“Oh,” said the reporter,” you 
have angels, and they couldn’t stand this 
climate.”

“I know some that does," said Hiram,
“and they temper the wind to many

“You have queer notions #£boot angels," ! 
said the reporter.

“An’ you hev queer ones about, _ _ , , A » .■__
Heaven,” said Hiram. “Come down out Decisien Reached at Meeting 

! o’ the clouds. Git all ***»£* be ^ ^ _ Abeut 200 Men
about a qu1 _ Were Lifting Some 350

Tens of Coal a Day

Flames Leap From Man- 
Holes in Street and Tur
moil Reigns For a While.

ViIn Toronto, ‘Say Settlement 
Workers, They Are Drink
ing Tea Instead.

it
.iovst*.

«».>'• J-v N ' *>*
New York, Dec. 6—Hundreds of the

atregoers were thrown into a panic last
t, ,h, m-™. **7 « -

that Germany sign the protocol providing for the carrying out of the peace terms, j tops off a 0f manholes, sending
faillni, which the Allies, It is set forth, will be obliged to have recourse to mill- | blue flames leaping above the pavement 

K ! The explosion occurred as the theatrestary measures.

—Chicako News.
Toronto, Dec 6—Social service work

ers of this city strongly opposed the sug
gested advance by the Toronto milk pro
ducers’ association in the price of milk 
from $8.10 for an eight gallcn can to 
$3415 when the question was up 
sidération here yesterday be.’ore tne 
Board of Commerce, with Commissioner 
James Murdock as chairman. The pro
ducers contended that they were losing
money in the milk business because of, -------------- i _
thNuSsPTLomofthrdc£rbed’hdepart- Eggs From Dominion flf Ml fDA’C
ment, settlement and Sal Va don Army j . . . , D , »| UL I flLLllfl U
workers declared that already the price HaV6 VerV Bad Name
was so high that chUdren were drinking / nr HI \/ Tfl III OTÎTIln England (lEPLl TO ULolER
ten families were able to buy enough --------------

in connection with the milk prodhc- The Irish Situation Very Serious RCI CP ATIflKI
money”at "h^present^price ^milk.^ia- —Much Interest in Government’s ULLLUn! lull
jor Lewis Duncan of the Board of 
Commerce questioned B. A. Orr, one of 
the producers, about keeping a touring 
car and Sedan. Mr. Orr said he had to 
keep a Sedan for use by a hired man. “I 
have to, to keep my hired help,” he said.

No decision was gven, Commis ! ner 
Murdock announced that the evidence 
would be forwarded to the board at !
Winnipeg, and that it w$s probable the : 
result of tlfe investigation would be 
known ln a week.

foi cun- ■ -[?* -y» stzs
Prêmia rirai,I«1 II* ‘VTnllralT''^,'"?™™‘"’‘‘.'dj-lni-,

session. buildings rushed into the streets believ-
Baron von Lersner’s communication, tbat ^ earthquake had occurred, 

which was received by Premier Clemen- ^fndow3 were stlattered for blocks and 
ceau on Thursday, declared the Allies , ^ectTic fights throughout the region were 
were misinformed regarding their com- extinguished. The ringing of private 
plaint that Germany was exceeding by burglar alarms added to the confusion, 
far the limit of military forces permit- j At Broadway and Twenty-seventh street 
ted her under the treaty. Von LerSKeV ft crach appeared in the sidewalk, 
declared that the German government | Several persons were severly injured 
had never sought to conceal the fact that by flying glass and had to be treated in 
the creation of detective, police force, a hospital, 
and civic guards would be necessary 
and that the German government was 
prepared to submit proofs to Gen. NeP 
let, head of the Entente commission of 
control in Berlin that these organiza
tions were permissible under the treaty.

Germany, added the German plenipo
tentiary, was ready to discuss the ques
tion immediately with the Allies, and 
believed that such an offer was the best 
proof that she was not seeking to avoid 
carrying out the treaty terms.

The text of Premier Clemenceau’s (Special to Times.)
note to Von Lersner concerning the ex- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—A meeting 
cessive German armament complained of, held to organize a commercial club for 
which was made public today, shows ; Fredericton and the surounding country 
that Germany was charged, in addition i was not largely attended^ but preUmm- 
to the formation of the reichwehr (.in- ; aIY steps were taken. On next Thure- 
perial defense troops), with organizing day night a meeting wiH be held in the

_ .. , . „ the sicherheitpolizei (security police) and ?®me, P*^e ™°, .COnLÇ'eï
quit work at once. the geitfreiwiilige (emergency volun- ^^y E. Elkin, M. f-, of S^. ^eh“:

This morning none of the miners went which ^ dedared t„ ^ vMua)_ president of the Comm^dal of
into the shafts and there was no work,, rmlitary forces. It summons Germany ^„AW. R. W. McLdlan was
being carried on except such as is done, to reduce her forces strictly to the lim- .q ^ with jy,. D. w Roberts as
by men working on the surface at the j its of the tacaty. secretary.
Minto Coal Company’s mines, although . Pans, Dec. B— (Havas) The Exert- A committee composed of Mayor Han- mmto voa. “.mi» / ° ’ sior says that Germany will be called t.™. c NeilL D W Olts and J.the strike has not affected the other mi - upgn ln a rigorous note which the su- ! T Nevflle was appointed to weiHipon
ing companies in the Grand Lake di - preme; council of the pe«* conference will j merehlnts’anil ins^Ttheir rttendancHt
tnct. complete today to yield immediately to

There had been no trouble up to noon demand that the protocol of
today. The men had started a system the Versailles treaty be signed. The n-iTini ti-rtr
,O™5 B-tN* M.RE
» «MSS-te Minio Sa DEMOCRATIC THAN S THE

asserted that at least one instance of gl> gays the Echo de Paris, certain nT1Tr nr inn-irinrTTTO
pickets interfering with men who want- clanaee ot the pact will be rendered im- SIA11 Ul MflujALHlJuLl 0
^d to work had been reported, the case practicable, and the Allies will be U,n,L Ul iwwnvuuun IU
! of a man who was going up to the strip- obliged to submit to Germany a new 
ping area. He said he had been stopped protocol, which would result in still fur- 
and advised not to go to work. He turn- thcr delay, 
ed back at the time, it was said, but 
later went to work at the stripping oper
ations. It'was also asserted that a large 
number of miners had come to the com
pany’s offices yesterday and declared 
that they didn’t want to go on strike,, 
but they evidently all swung into line 
behind the U. M. W. officers at the meet
ing in the evening.

to this afternoon the Minto Coal 
Company did not have guards placed at
their mines, but it was expected the . _ ....
guards would be on duty before mght- Summarizes Conditions

This morning John Henderson,

must

Pickets Out But bo Trouble Re
ported

FEW GATHER TO FORM 
COMMERCIAL CLUB 

IN FRECERiCTON

T
Drum Bill—Anti-dumping Mea
sure Proving Unpopular Suggests a Protestant Com- ^ ^™Vwor^Wany

Heaven that ony appeals to the eyes nn’ 
ears, an’ leaves the hëàrt out altogether.
Mister, the kind of Heaven you’re think- 

^ T , in’ about ’ud git so tome after you flew Five Americans to Go Into around a few years that you’d want to Fredericton, Dec. 6—A strike of the
start somethin’ to git a new sensation. miners at the Minto Coal Company’s 
But if you git it into your head that .

Walsh Sends . Warning to 
William Coote, British M. of it, nuther.”

more
mission of Investigation(Special Cable to Times By F. A. Mc

Kenzie. Copyright)
London, Dec. 6—Canadian exporters of 

foodstuffs to England should recognize 
that the British market is now obtaining

* i

Whole Matter — Frank P. at Minto in the Grand Lake coal 
went into effect this morning. At

mines 
area
a meeting last night a strike vote was 
taken and the miners, following the ad
vice of the U. M. W. officers, voted to

such abundant supplies from many parts
of the world that the public here is be
coming more critical of the quality of 
goods. The surplus of meat is increas
ing until there will be about 100,000 tons 
available before long. Canadian apples 
are being eagerly absorbed here, despite 
abundant home suppl.çs. The' British
Columbia apples fetch an average retail blast to the mission of the Ulster dele- 
price of nine pence a pound. Canadian gation which arrived in New York on
eggs are getting a very bed name They Thursd to campaign against Sinn Fein
look apparently a very high grade, but J . ... . „ ... „
many consignments have been so badly propaganda in this country, De Valera,
preserved they rank among the worst “the president of the Irish republic,” has
reaching London for a long time. issued a statement stating that the party

New York, Dec. 6—Nine teams in the {of soldiers. -I he represents stands as much for truth
toîiut 8 o'clock tots morning, the 128th Curiosity has been aronsed by • qee»- aBd jurtice " *c Unlonlst deleg Uiom ^ weils in Me^ic^
hour. Each team bod covered 8244 bon by Captain Tudor Bees concerning Be points oat that many distinguished , u
miles and eight laps teuthat time, as attempts to enlist British ex-army offl- leaders in the fight for Irish independ-
compered wflth tiré record of 8506 miles eers for foreign armies. Captain Hees ence QOt of the CathoUc faith; that
and foi* laps by Cameron and Kaiser in states tempting offera are being made nf1PM, ; ‘•nœf'exHjfücerï/ They are being required “ 8e"erin* “°m the 6vUs °f

The Belgian team of Buysse and Spin- to agree to fight any country except their military occupation. He compares tne 
•tens regained the lap that it had lost 0wn. Many hove accepted. country with Belgium during the Ger
und was again tied with the leaders. The “This particular power is,” soys Cap- man invasion, and said that wherever 
Italian team of Brocco and Vevrt was tain Bed, “s6 its agencies say, of the there was al
one lap behind the leaders, and Bello and opinion that-war between itland another People fought for freed°m thej'c "a- el 
Thomas Were one lap behind the Bah- friendly power is inevitable within a few ways a minority to side with the m- 
ans. The Canadian-American team of years K this lamentable thing happen- vader. He referred to Ulster in this 
Spencer and Chapman was three laps ^ lt would mean our men would be connection. He suggested a commission 
behind the leaders. , J fighting against erstwhile allies, for the of investigation to be composed of two

Weber, of the Newark team, had a ^ nations concerned are our present clergymen nominated by Sinn Fein, two 
bad fall early this morning, and was friends.” by the Ulster delegation, and a chairman
taken to his quarters unconscious. Ma- Apa^ from the Rees question interest acceptable to both parties, aU to be A lo
gin, Dupuy and Cobum also fell, but has been aroused b German ex-officers erican and Protestants, They could, be 
were able to continue in the race. Three endeaToring ln various ways to secure said, report to the American people with 
teams have dropped out since the be- pa8sage for Japan, where they avow they authority. We trust the delegation v ill 
gan. The contest will close at midnight |afe . to f^mi engagements as mill- debate tins question,” he added, and de-

Itary ins&uctora. Japanese attaches in bate it freely and frankly before the
| Europe have sent scathing reports to American public. We are ready to meet ________

I ITT! P I innn TBflIIDI C their government concerning the back- them anywhere on any co P fall.
[IF I Mu! IK IRUIIuLl wardness of their army preparations as f°™- , . , .. » £i manager, and Allan King, assis

LIIILL UUIUII IIIUUlILL compared with the vast military ad- Frank P’^sh, chairaan o^e Am- v m, | ager, made a tour of Inspection and
. « ....Mi a ,i,A f> n vatippi mailp hv nnwerc during the erican commission on Insh independence, found the mines all in good order. TheIN PANAIU P (1 war One high attache is reported to has written William Coote, M. ^ a number of miners who have gone on |111 uAilAUn, uni J 1. U. hav; declaredBthat the Japanese army is member of the delegation .warn,ng him President Carranza of Mexico. strike was said to be about 200 and the

I ini/lkl 111 nnOTHM 85 far behind Europeans today as the that any °statementsgregarding cree nationalizing petroleum lands went daily output of Jhe.m,““ the| flP KIN IN RUM ON Chinese were behind Japanese in the atrocities in Ireland wouldbe re- into effect, was made good during the 350 tons. °f , . h ne , There was a plentiful supply of eoun-LnMUll «1 UUÜI Uil, China-Japanese war. atn^,t‘„S and therefore last week, according to advices received Minto Coal Company s mi"“ has gone d . the ra.arket this morning,
--------------- Government Criticized. * ** “ ^ PUb" « SSA? «g°Te &A

<r!SeC^-«wJ^Th)aving very ! The premier’s Thursday afternoon per- inS, an^  ̂““‘and Ian 1 The Mertcan government’s action cuts Canadian Cottons Limited mill at Marys- seems Uttie unkJPth« ^MBSAGE TO CHIEF,
tie^n^tio^ble with labor in cJZ- formances, when he attends the house to fJ*”ph£S0£ cLef secretary for Ireland, Mexico’s production nearly 400,000 bar- ville have obtomed th PP'f ts weather becomes much softer. With the It was announced this mommg at 

D T :,Vin of Toronto, to- to members’ questions, are now re- resnonsibiUty for the rels a day. ™ese mmes ana re y the wotnto arrival of farmers and dealers from the police headquarters by Chief of Police
a la> i^LLvtomhalmSe no progress forded as the week’s leading political ^5>“^tsP^2e hi his report and offer- ---------- ------------- vT f Aroostook eou^to Maint which country districts this morning, eggs went J. J. Smith that he had received a com-
da^; had a uttie trmible up entertainment. Lloyd George can al- . . t a appearance in any court HABEAS CORPUS IN belt of Arorotook , * the back to $1 a dozen, although they had munication from the chief of police of
1“ wf^eJbut the citizens promptiy ways be relied upon to give members Mblin n!w Y^k or London to de- CASE OF BERKMAN would otherwise kave suffered fromjhe cheaper through the week. This j Pittsburg, Pa-, that W. B- Stearns, who
ta Bolshevism is only a Plenty of cause for discussion. His an- " , anv iibcl suit it was thought desire AND EMMA GOLDMAN shortage of coal n Montreal is presi- jlrice was insisted upon by those at the j was tried and convicted on a charge of
°V^Cn!d tMngt'under a new name. It is nouncement that the government will abk “Necessary to bring, he being per- New York, Dec. 6—Writs of habeas J^h? Minto*Coal Company stands in the upper part of the market, ! forgery and sentenced to two years- in
VelT M struircle such as has occurred in carry over the leading controversial meas- itted personally or by counsel to take corpus in behalf of Alexander Berkman i dent of________ , 1T1---- ------------- and when they held out for it there, it Dorchester penitentiary, was wanted m
a Üaüonv periods of history and always ures, Ireland, coal, anti-dumping and the testim0nv of the witnesses so that and Emma Goldman, who were ordered ! . aaa was taken up elsewhere. In other parts the “Smoky City” on a similar charge.
wyhaen brought about by sheer ignor- forty-eight hours week until after Christ- th* charges might be proven or dis- deported, were granted by federal Judge ! #>ntin|T«niin III of the city eggs were sold lower in; The sentenced man will be conveyed to
^^ntheuartofsomeof the p^ple. mas marks a certain yielding to parlia- ^ B Mayer yesterday afternoon. The writs 1 HU IMV lf\| price. I Dorchester in the near future to serve

altoKther is in the most pros- mentary pressure. The Times describes p -------- . --------------------- are returnable on Monday. llUllUl I lUllU 111 P Turkey ranged at 70 cents in the mar- ! his term, after which it is understood
stotesheever has been in, that it as nothing less than retreat all along -------------- —-------------- I UV,,UI ’ ,VI V ket; geese 50 and 55; fowl, 40; ducks, that he will be token to answer to Ms
has prLluced since the war hun- the line and says: “The truth of the lOft PI IU0 Tfl [PUT TROUBLES OF CLERKS -, mnnr rr ■ nrill 65 cents a pound. Butter brought 60 charge in the United Statea ltisal-

dreds of huions more than she did pre- matter is that the government have nin JUuU*üLflïu IU 110111 IN IRELAND SETTLED Cl IDmUL LLADMII and 65 cents, while prices onotherlegedthatheforgedCtonadlangovern-
Sy°. The war has had a very stStiu- into such heavy weather with their leg- nfllllMIMUfl Trim Dublin, Dec. 6-The Irish bank dis- h l\l IÏ rLHlVrUL staples remained about the same as last ment war service gratuity checks m that
lating effect upon her production.” islative cargo they have resolved to ; IC fl §MN \ T i |f\ pute between the managements of bank- LUIlUl » I ■••111 W week—beef at 2Ô to 40 cents a pound; city.__________M1
8---------------------— heave all their big stuff overboard. Their U millUllLIU I lllLU ing institutions and their clerks, has been pork, 30 to 40; veal, 25 to 35, and lamb, DimT tcvtrrc

autumn programme is a total wreck but , llin settled on a basis of recognition of tne --------------- 25 to 35 cents a pound It is expected BRITISH ™ CANADA
the government will have six or seven Tfl DÂ R JUMP ANU right of the clerks’ union to negotiate London, Dec. 6-A review of condi- by local dealers that there will be T™ Tl,"
weeks to harbor to refit. |y IBLlll LnllU with the directors in behalf of its mem- tions in Central Europe was given today abundant stocks of turkeys and gees for Montreal, Dec. 6 The executive of t

hers. The strike of store employes has hv sir William Goode, British director the Christmas market, but they nut look- Canadian Press Association m cha ge
also been settled, the wages demanded —lief in Europe, who has just return- ing for much of a drop in price. the imperial press conference o
by some being granted and the claims of °d from a sojourn there. One dealer said this morning that it in Canada next ™CT’ ot„r
others referred to arbitration. e rzeeho-Slovaki, Poland, Hungary and was noticeabfe that farmers living with- ; C. F. Crandall, of the Montreal ,

Austria, according to Sir William, are all (n reach of the Valley Railway, who ! honorary secretary. attended bv
rented with ereat food shortges. In in former years had sent their stocks to This conference will be attended by

confronted wdh peat tooa jcge to be sold through local mer-' the leading pablishers of toewholeem-
blfore T rUxt harvest would chants, were n>t doing so this year, but Pire. They wi 1 be token from ocean to

reach a million tons. He said he found were intending to bring them in them- °cecn m special trains. --------------
f .ii;-,, fatherless children in ‘fives and make their own sales. Just' „ , _T ^ c c___a rv,half a mfilmn of fath«réss enurn^n influence this will have on the price Says Canada Not S. Sure About Dk-
WroedSthat al pcr"ci"oftbe^p2 of Christmas poultry is difficult to say; I T,Üa-
1“ tuberculosis but if it is the same as what they have I London, Dec. 6—A despatch to a Man-

More than 2,400,000 tons of foodstuffs, done with egy. it may be anticipated Chester daily paper says there are signs 
More man > declared Sir that they will hold out for very firm that Canada is beginning to tiwnk overwm-aVh-M hren’^&t^Eu^ Prices on what they bring for the holi- agaL on the question of conferring of 

WUliam, h armistice was sign- day market The same dealer said he titles, and notes that a Montreal paper
relief sine would not be surprised to see a certain has recently described the resolution of

glutting of the market two or three days the Canadian House of Commons, de- 
before Christmas, with the result that preciating such conferments, as the work 
prices might be forced downwards for a of professional democrats, 
day or two, especially if the weather 
kept too mild to aid in the holding of 
the poultry.

>;V.. . ..

CARRANZA CLOSES THE 
MEXICAN OIL ELS;

ONE RIDER OFF THE
TRACK EONSICUS

P.

New York, Dec. 6—As a counter

Webber of Newark Hurt in Six 
Day Race Close at Midnight 400,000 BIS. A DAT

__________

Houston, Texas, Dec. fc—President 
Carranza’s threat to dose all producing

mm#* de-
the next meeting.

1.

?
K'

(Special to lunes.)
Boston, Dec. 6—Great Britain, with 

woman suffrage, is more democratic to
day than Massachusetts, according to 
Rev. Dr. William Harman Van Allen. 
Speaking last evening on the future of 
the British Empire, in the Church of the 
Advent, he asserted that the British 
Isles, including Ireland, would always re
main one nation because it was for the 
best interests of each component part 
that they should so remain.

As to home rule for India, he said that 
could come only after intolerance be
tween the various castes and religous 
sects had been abolished. Fqr Egypt he 
said self-government was impossible on 
account of the Mohammedan hatred of 
Christians.

Though not approving monarchy he 
thought it better to have Windsor Castle 
the home of a king than the headquar
ters of a soviet.

$5

1
| PRICES HIGH

Up

tonight.

in the Country Market This 
Morning — Up Go Eggs 
Again.

I

i

A CROSS EACH FOR
EE AND MOTHER The Irish Question.

eesIlElBïS'"
or mother in respect of every sailor or Irish bill through as an urgency meas- $ 
soldier who was survived by either. If ure. Apparently, however, they created
both survive him two crosses will be is- j the urgent situation without providing __ . . .
„™} tn each any immediate remedy. The govern- is faced with a gigantic conspiracy main-
$ after becoming entitled to the ment decision to suspend trial by jury toined by secret terrorism, with law- 

cross’the widow or mother has died or in Ireland is severely criticized by Lib- abiding citizens apathetic and the re- 
dil the cross will be delivered to the erals. The Westminster Gazette says mainder strongly supporting the group 
eldest of the sailor’s or soldier’s next of the outrages committed in Ireland are who dominate extremist councils.

wicked and deplorable, but that this does Liquor BilL
Considerable nbdW„n„d

“Suspension of trial by jury means tions and wire pulling are proceeding 
that society can no longer be relied upon concerning the forthcoming government 

_____ _ , to do justice to those who offend against drink bill. This measure, which neces-

WITH BRITISH LABOR stfsatsws
The latest information indicates that fence of the realm act, originally pro- 

the government’s forthcoming Irish bill vided for appointment of a commission 
London, Dec. 6—The United Irish | still retains the feature establishing two carrying on the regulations estoblished 

League of Great Britain has issued a , provincial parliaments, one for Ulster by the board with local mod fications. 
manifesto, announcing its decision to ally and the other for the remainder of Ire- Unfortunately the liquor forces here, 
itself with the British labor party in or- I land, with provision for working in co- which acquired almost incredible wealth 
der that it may use its vote and influence • operation on united questions with equal during the war, have sufficient political 
a-ainst “those responsible for Irish op- representation of both governments. De- ; influence to put up a tremendous fight 

” lav in the advance of their new bill will, to secure great concessions. Their first
pression. ---------------------- it’is feared, strengthen the hands rt the victoy was the removal of restrictions

. t> t Flvnn Dead. extremists on whiskey sales. This has already had
Montreal," Dec. 6—J. B. I. Flynn, for I understand the authorities have de- serious effects, increasing drunkenness 

many1" years intimately associated with termined on making still more vigorous | and allowing quantities of poor Ameri- 
tie Shamrock Lacrosse Club, died y ester- steps if necessary to main law and order can and Canadian spirits to be sold in 
1 He was the first pre- in Ireland. Lord French was given plen- the poorer Quarters of our cities, notably

ary powers some weeks ago. The nation Glasgow.
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SKINS RECOVERED

«

kin.”
meterological service IN WALL STREET.

New York, Dec. 6—Nominal gains and 
declines ruled among standard shares at 
their opening of today’s stock market.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 6—Barney Adair The few exceptions included oil and rub- 
of New York, and Harvey Thorpe of her issues, in which advances and losses 
Kansas City, lightweights, boxed ten varied from one to three points, 
rounds to a draw here last night.

In the ten round semi-finals, Roy 
Moore of Minneapolis was given the de
cision over Dick Griffin, a Fort Worth 
bantamweight.

IRISH ALLIANCE Synopsis—The pressure which was Moncton, N. B., Dec. 6—Coleman.Ban- 
the middle Pacific states yesterday nister, who was arrested on Friday 

has moved quickly to Missouri while a chaiged with theft of sixteen silver foxes 
second depression is situated in the west- valued at $8,000 from C. P. Munros 
em provinces- The weather has been ranch at Petitcodiae, was arraaigned this 
generally fair in Canada with the ex- morning and the case postponed till Mon- 
ception of a few light scattered snow- , day morning. The police have recovered 
ception or a j missing pelts, ten in a barn on Shed-falls and flume^ ^ £ ™ad an^six near the ranch at Petit-

Maritime-Fresh northwest to north codiac. It is said Bannister implicated 
winds, fair and a little colder today, another man.
Sunday strong winds arid gales, east to 
‘■out!*, «nth snow or rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold j
today. Sunday strong winds to gales „
easterly with snow. Montreal, Dec. 5—The Canadian Rail-

New England—Snow or jain tonight way Board announces that there will be 
and Sunday, rising temperature; fresh no general wage increase to employes of 
east to southeast winds Canadian railways.

BOUTS IN CLEVELAND.over

I
SIMCOE ANNIVERSARY. 

Tomorrow, Dec. 7, will be the second 
anniversary of the loss of the steamer 
Simcoe, which sailed from Sydney with 
a cargo of coal for the Magdalen Is
lands, and was never heard from. Sev
eral local men were in the crew of the 

Montreal, Dec. 6—A charge against steamer.
Dr. Groulx of Valley field of causing the 
death of Delia Roy through an illegal 
operation was dismissed yesterday after- Jellicoe arrived in Toronto tbU morn

ing.

CASE AGAINST VALLEYFIELD
DOCTOR DISMISSED.

Toronto, Dec. 6—Viscount and Lady

noon by Judge Cusson.day, aged 78 years, 
aident of the dub hi 1867.

L J


